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OTBL Mehsana Special
Land Restoration and Bioremediation of Oil Soaked
Soil Mehsana Asset


There are frequent line leakage in Mehsana Asset due to damage in pipeline
Passing from agriculture land.



OTBL helps in restoring the agriculture land through Bio-remediation process.



Till now OTBL has completed 150002.0525 M3 Bio-remediation work in
Mehsana Asset.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF LAND RESTORATION
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BL GGS III: BL # 183, 8" Flow line leakage
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JTN GGS I: JTN # 6 Header 8" Group Line leakage

A Green Initiative by OTBL in Gujarat

Protectors of the Environment (Phase III)
~ Adopting Energy Efficient Choices for Sustainability ~
‘Protectors of the Environment’ an educational programme recently completed second
phase and is currently in its third phase with the on-going concluding sessions. Around 3000
students are participating in this programme and are committed to spread the message of
energy conservation in schools and neighbourhood. The participating students are from
three districts of Gujarat –Mehsana, Bharuch, and Ahmedabad in both government and private
schools in 4 urban and 2 rural locations per city.
The participating schools were finalized through a selection procedure based on their level of
involvement, willingness and commitment to the programme. The teaching faculty and the
principal of respective schools motivated the students.Experts from TERI and OTBL visited
schools, where students gathered to understand the importance of energy-efficient choices and
how they can contribute to create a better future. All the participants received Save Energy to
Save Future, a holistic book that includes facts about energy, types of energy, solutions to control
global warming and do-it-yourself activities to enhance their learnings about the importance of
saving power and using it efficiently. The programme initiated several tools such as visual instruction,
demonstration of Energy Audit, and hands-on ‘application and learning’.
These sessions attempt to create environmental awareness among children and help them to
become Green Architect and Energy Savers. Enthusiastic students participated and were
involved in pre-project sample assessment, demonstration of energy audit done by experts, and
documentation and photography among other activities.
As part of skill development, a quiz was organized in the concluding session to evaluate a child’s
sensitivity towards issues of Energy & its conservation. Students who gave the right answers were
rewarded with a badge of honour for their efforts.
The schools participating in the programme from Mehsana are: Kendriya Vidyalaya ONGC
Mehsana, Royal English Medium School, Eklavya English Medium School, Rangoli International
School, Sahjanand English School, and Vardhman Vidyalaya
In Ahmedabad, the participating schools are: Podar International School, K. V. Viramgam,
Khyati World School, St. Kabir School, Little Star High School, and Firdos Amrut School
The schools participating from Bharuch are: Ascent School, Shantanu Vidyalaya, Narayan
Vidhya Vihar, Universal School, RMPS International School, and Podar World School.
The programme is scheduled to be concluded in January 2020 where all the participating schools
will be applauded for their efforts towards adopting energy-efficient choices and
envisioning a greener planet.

Enthusiastic students of St.Kabir School, Ahmedabad
with their copies of Save Energy to Save Future

Keen students browsing the pages of Save Energy to
Save Future

An address by OTBL member-Mr Manish Dwivedi on
OTBL’s work and initiatives for a sustainable future

Students listen intently as an ongoing session is held by
TERI / OTBL experts at K.V. Virangam School, Ahmedabad

An address by OTBL member- Mr. Mrigangka Barooah on OTBL’s work and
initiatives for a sustainable future

A winning moment- A student receives her badge
after answering efficiently in the quiz contest

Happy faces brandishing their new copies of Save Energy
to Save Future at Eklavya English Medium School, Mehsana
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